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Sail For Life!

The Benefits of Fall Sailing!
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There is nothing like sailing along with a gentle breeze
and the sound of the water rippling by. Now you can add the
bursts of fall colors from the shore to indulge your visual
senses. Fall normally brings crisp air and some wind along
with it!
So bring your family and friends out for a sail. Afterwards,
there are many restaurant choices to stop for drinks, a seafood lunch, dinner or bring your picnic and sit by the river.
Make some memories!
See our Saturday and Sunday morning specials!

Sailing Around The World On Solar Power!
The original solar circumnavigator.
Anthony Howarth first promoted photovoltaic power, pure and
hybrid, for transport in 1979 during the second 1970s world
energy crisis.
In 1986 he first investigated the possibility of a solar circumnavigation, including early designs for the boat and discussions with naval architects.
More Details

Winter Charters in the British Virgin Islands!
Where are you vacationing this winter? How about a sailing
charter with family or friends? Captain Joy will set up your
charter on a boat down island. She will arrange your travel,
provision the boat, suggest islands to visit within the BVI chain.
All you have to do is show up! The charter is tailored to your
needs. The boats can hold four to 10 people.
Joy has been sailing these islands since she was 7 years
old! This is a wonderful vacation to sit back and relax or get
some good sailing experience. Very reasonable rates!
See our website for details.
More Details

Saturday and Sunday
Morning Charter

Sea Dogs!

Take up to 6 people out
on Saturday or Sunday,
get $50 off! Boat leaves
the dock at 9am!
Reminder! All previous
customers get 10% off
charters or lessons!

Tom and Julie Albanese with Arthur, their Silky Terrier relaxing on their Albin “It’s Albin Easy”.
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